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Solidarity is the GOOOAL at Union Night
Labor 411 Teams Up with the L.A. Galaxy to Celebrate Good Jobs
Los Angeles – The StubHub Center will be union strong on Saturday, September 29 as Labor 411 and the L.A.
Galaxy partner for Union Night. Union members, their friends and family will be out in a show of solidarity to
watch the Galaxy take on the Vancouver Waves FC. The special union night ticket package can be purchased at
www.lagalaxy.com/union and includes a limited-edition scarf.
“When you consider that the concessionaires, the maintenance people and of course the Galaxy players
themselves are all members of unions, the entire experience of seeing a match at the StubHub Center is a way of
supporting good jobs and strengthening the middle class,” says Labor 411 Founder and President Cherri
Senders. “We are pleased to partner with the Galaxy and expect a great show of solidarity.”
Founded in 2008 and celebrating its 10th anniversary, Labor 411’s print and online guides now include more
than 10,000 listings covering hotels, restaurants, retail outlets and other businesses in four of the nation’s top
consumer markets: Los Angeles, San Francisco, Washington DC and Philadelphia with New York coming
soon. In addition, Labor 411’s website (www.labor411.org), allows consumers to pinpoint by neighborhood
where their shopping dollars can support living-wage companies and their communities and avoid retailers that
do not treat their workers well. For more information, visit labor411.org.
Media availability: Labor 411 President Cherri Senders is available for interviews.
What: LA Galaxy Presents Union Night – L.A. Galaxy vs Vancouver Waves
When: Saturday, September 29 at 7 pm.
Where: StubHub Center, 18400 S. Avalon Blvd., Carson
Tickets: https://lagalaxy.com/union
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